Here is a collection of ten short walks of 1-2.5KM around the local area, that we have enjoyed
with pre-school children. They are all designed to be manageable on short legs, and have
plenty of opportunities for doing things that very young children enjoy doing outside:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Splashing in puddles
Squelching in mud
Collecting leaves and sticks
Playing hide and seek

Ø Spotting animals
Ø Spotting trains, boats, and other vehicles
Ø Crossing bridges

These walks are particularly suitable if you are taking a buggy: 3, 7, 8, 9, 10.
If you have any other favourite walks around this area, do drop us a line and tell us at
office@lakestreetnursery.org.uk. We’d also love to hear how you get on or see any photos you’d like to share!

How many walks can you tick off?
q Aston’s Eyot fairy door trail
q Iffley Lock and Meadows
q Kendall Copse and Redbridge
q Devil’s Backbone and South Hinksey
q Hogacre Common
q Dean’s Ham and two rail bridges
q River Park round
q Thames Path circle
q Christchurch Meadows
q Long Bridges Nature Reserve
This guide is brought to you by Lake Street Nursery, a non profit
making registered charity based in Hinksey Park, South Oxford. We rely
on donations for many of our resources and activities with young
children. Do check out our website and facebook page to find out
more.
If you enjoyed using this guide, why not consider making a donation to
help support us? This QR code will take you to our Local Giving page
(or straight to localgiving.org/charity/lake-street-nursery-and-preschool-cio/project/activity-trail)

Start: Meadow Lane, OX4 1TJ
Distance: 1.1KM
Surface: muddy paths
Highlights: spotting fairy doors,
squelching in mud, ducks and boats to
see on the river, a fun footbridge to
tramp over

Enter the Kidneys Nature Reserve by the entrance next to St
Mary and John Primary School (to the left of the school). Take
the rightmost path and follow it down until you get to a metal
kissing gate and bridge that bring you into Aston’s Eyot. Just
after you cross the bridge, take the path on your left. The fairy
doors start straightway on this path (they are about 10cm tall).
Follow the path until it meets the River Thames and then along
its bank, with doors to spot all along these sections (which are
also muddy). Then re-join the main path and head right, which
will take you back to the bridge and gate where you started.

Start: Meadow Lane, OX1 4UP
Distance: 2KM
Surface: mix of paved and mud/
grass paths
Highlights: lots of bridges and
weirs, birds and boats on the
river, a working lock, a well paved
path by the river (great for
scooters or bikes)

Start on Weirs Lane, just before Donnington Bridge, and take the
footpath (signed) which crosses the weirs on a series on bridges. Then
take the path over Iffley Meadows, crossing the fields diagonally
towards the river. Go through a kissing gate to the river and then carry
on right towards Iffley Lock, where there are a number of footbridges to
cross and weirs and boats to watch. The path next to the river is well
paved, and if you are looking for a good place to practice scootering or
riding a bike, the surface of the path is particularly good south of Iffley
Lock. Then head back to Donnington Bridge along the river.

Start: New Hinksey Playground, OX1 4XH
Distance: 1.7KM
Surface: pavements and grass
Highlights: one for vehicle enthusiasts: trains, buses, milk floats,
plus a pleasant little nature reserve and a good playground.
Start at New Hinksey (Bertie Place) Playground, then follow the
path through the park then along the street. Turn right and go
past Go Outdoors – you can spot caravans behind here. You will
pass the rubbish tip on your left (good opportunities for spotting
big vehicles at work) and the Milk and More depot on your right
(spot the milk floats), then go over the railway bridge. As you
come off the bridge, turn left towards Kennington. On your left is
Kendall Copse. There is a big kissing gate (big enough for a
buggy) and then you are in a pleasant little copse with various
trees and a good grassy surface underfoot. The railway passes
along here at eye level so it is great for train spotting. There is
another small nature reserve on the other side of the road too.
Possible detour to watch the buses at the Park and Ride on your
way back, and finish with a play at the playground.

Start: South Oxford Community Centre, OX1 4RP
Distance: 1.4KM
Surface: tarmacked paths
Highlights: Hinksey lake and footbridge over the railway for amazing
trainspotting, lots of little bridges, good surface to walk on
Start at the community centre and head to the
end of Lake Street. Turn left onto the cycle
path and then shortly afterwards, right onto
the bridge across the lake. Follow up onto the
footbridge where you can enjoy lovely views
over Oxford and down onto the railway. Then
drop down the other side – look out for herons
on the ponds. Follow the path over a series of
little bridges until you reach South Hinksey
village, which you can explore as much as you
like. Return by the same path.

Start: Grandpont Nursery OX1 4QG
Distance: 1.4KM
Surface: rough track and grassy track
Highlights: train spotting over the rail
bridge, lovely nature reserve to explore
Start at Grandpont Nursery and take the track
to its right. Follow that to the end then go over
the footbridge – great for spying trains and
stamping your feet to hear the reverberations.
Drop down and follow the signs to Hogacre
Common Eco Park. There is a clear path
around the park but also opportunities to
explore off the path. Return the same way.

Start: Hinksey Outdoor Pool, OX1 4PZ
Distance: 1.9KM
Surface: paths, some muddy
Highlights: interesting woodland, two foot
bridges over the railway, lots of train spotting
potential, ducks and geese
Start by the entrance to the outdoor pool and follow
the path through the park towards the pond. Leave
the park over the wooden bridge and then turn
immediately left before Marlborough Road onto
Dean’s Ham. Follow the path along the trees and at
the end you cross a stream on an appealing little
footbridge which takes you into a patch of interesting
woodland – a great place to stop and explore. Turn
left when you exit the wood and go over the rail
bridge. At the other side, go straight ahead on a path
that takes you around two sides of some tennis
courts. Shortly after this, there is a gap in the trees
on the right and then you pick up a well-trodden path
across rough grass, which goes through a gate and
then across some more open land. Eventually you
come to a well-climbed tree which you duck under,
and under a metal rail, to join a tarmacked footpath.
Turn left, and follow it over the rail bridge and lake.
Then turn left and head back to the park.

Start: Grandpont Nursery OX1
4QG
Distance: 1.4KM
Surface: track, grass, and
pavement
Highlights: bridges, ducks, train
spotting, a nature reserve to
explore
Start next to Grandpont Nursery, and take the track running
alongside it which passes SOAP. At the end of the track, when
you reach the railway bridge, turn right and follow another track
which runs next to the railway. At the end of the track, take a
right and you will come out of the trees onto some open grass.
Head across it to the old Gasworks bridge, a lovely spot for duck
watching. Take a right off the end of the bridge and follow the
path along the river to the next footbridge. Cross over that, then
continue straight as you come off the ramp. Turn left when you
reach the grass and you will come out onto Whiteouse Road
again.

Start: Hinksey Park Playground,
OX1 4PZ
Distance: 2.1KM
Surface: paths and pavements
Highlights: puddles, boat and duck
spotting, a playground
Start on Abingdon Road next to the
Hinksey Park play area. Cross over and
take the path directly opposite the play
area, which runs past the hotel to the
river. This is often an excellent place for
puddle splashing, but is also fine for a
buggy. At the river, turn left along the tow
path – often rowers and ducks to spot
here, and as you head into town, some
fun footbridges. Cross Abingdon Road at
the pedestrian crossing and go straight
over to join the path by the river again.
Turn left off the path at Cobden Crescent
and then turn left onto Marlborough
Road. Follow this all the way until you
reach Hinksey Park at the end, and then
cross the wooden footbridge and turn left
to return to the playground.

Start: St Aldate’s OX1 1RA
Distance: 2.1KM
Surface: good paths
Highlights: spectacular views, river
section with boat and duck spotting
Start at the gate to Christchurch Meadow on St
Aldate’s (this gate is open in daylight and buggy
friendly). Go straight ahead and follow the path
straight across to the other side. At the end,
turn right along a smaller path which runs along
the River Cherwell (often good puddles to
splash in here). This path comes out by the
Thames, where you turn right again, before
coming back in a loop to where you began.

Start: Hinksey Park Car Park, OX1 4PZ
Distance: 2.5KM
Surface: paths, some muddy
Highlights: puddles, river sights, a nature
reserve to explore, a possible bus ride.

Cross Abingdon Road and take the path opposite the
playground, which passes the hotel and comes out
on the river. Turn right at the end and follow the path
along the river until you cross the two long
footbridges. Straight after the second one, turn right
off the path into the Long Bridges Nature Reserve. (If
you are taking a buggy, this section is passable but
tricky so you might want to stick to the main river
path rather than cutting through the nature reserve).
Follow the path past the old Thames bathing place,
and then pick up the path that meanders through the
trees and then comes out again near Donnington
Bridge Road. Turn right onto the road and then right
again onto Fox Crescent, then left down Chatham
Road. Turn right onto Abingdon Road. If you don’t
want to walk along the main road, you can catch a
bus near the end of Chatham Road which will take
you back to the where you started.

